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Andrology Australia needs your support NOW 
During and election period and in the lead up to Men’s Health Week the Federal Government has    
withdrawn funding from Andrology Australia from July 1st, bringing an end to 16 years as the only    
national body providing evidenced-based male sexual health information, best practice support and 
education, and policy advice in the area of male reproductive health and associated conditions.          
    

By ceasing funding of Andrology Australia, a vital source of information and support for the               
community and health professionals across Australia has been removed. Andrology Australia has for 
many years supplied top quality resources for Men’s Health Week to hundreds of small organisations 
across Australia and provided tips on organising Men’s Health Week events. 
 

To me this is a clear indication of the lack of understanding and support for improving male health and 
wellbeing by the Coalition Government and if they are returned we could see cuts to the very few    
organisations we have in Australia that provide direct services for men. We should be seeing a huge 
increase in funding and support for the National Male Health Policy by both major party's instead of 
cuts to strong and reliable male health service providers. 
 

If you would like to continue receiving quality Andrology Australia men's health resources in the future 
to support the health and wellbeing of men in your local community please show your support to save 
Andrology Australia.  
 

They have organised a petition to would be grateful if you, your colleagues and the people attending 
your men's health events could sign the petition, noting that all signatures must be original.  

A short video from Professor Robert McLachlan, Director of Andrology Australia and a downloadable 
petition and other ways of supporting the campaign can be found here. 
 

There are several ways you can help to restore funding to Andrology Australia for the sake of the 
health and well-being of Australian men and boys. 

SHARE 
Please share our campaign with your colleagues and friends by sharing this link to our page and please 
support us on social media using #saveandrologyaustralia. 
Twitter: @AndrologyAust 
Facebook: Follow Andrology Australia on Facebook 

DISCUSS Please talk to or write to your local MP. You can download a sample letter here. 

ACT Timing is important: with an election coming up on July 2 and Men’s Health week on 13-19 June, 
it’s a great time to act by getting as many people as you can to sign our petition. 

To strengthen their case to the Government to continue to support men’s health in Australia by            
re-funding Andrology Australia through the Commonwealth Department of Health, they  need as many 
original signatures as possible. Please support the continued funding of Andrology Australia. 

Greg Millan, Director Men’s Health Services. 

http://www.andrologyaustralia.org/saveandrologyaustralia
https://www.andrologyaustralia.org/saveandrologyaustralia/?utm_source=Andrology+Australia&utm_campaign=6543e6410b-IMHW_bulletin_2016_4&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ba8506c6ff-6543e6410b-184121405
https://twitter.com/AndrologyAust
https://www.facebook.com/andrologyaustralia
https://www.andrologyaustralia.org/wp-content/uploads/Sample-letter-to-Federal-MP.docx
https://www.andrologyaustralia.org/wp-content/uploads/Andrology-Australia-Petition-2016.pdf
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Stop Male Suicide Seminars launched 

The Stop Male Suicide (SMS)Project was launched in Sydney at a Seminar held in Redfern Town Hall on 
May 31st followed by a Brisbane SMS Seminar on June 3. Both were very well attended. Glen Poole of 
the Stop Male Suicide project said: “Ten years ago, male suicide in New South Wales was taking the 
lives of 8 men a week, now it’s killing 11 men every week. Male suicide is a daily tragedy that isn’t going 
away and cannot be ignored. We need to see more time, money and energy being spent on the silent 
epidemic of male suicide. Across the country, male suicide now takes the lives of one man or boy every 
four hours which means that in the next 17 days, male suicide will claim the lives of another 100 men in 
Australia. On a daily basis, eight people die by suicide every day in Australia and six of them are men, 
according to the latest data from the Australian Bureau of Statistics. Suicide is a serious issue for         
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples with indigenous men and boys being around twice as  
likely as non-indigenous males to take their own lives. 
 

Queensland now has the second highest rate of suicide in Australia. It claimed the lives of 648 people 
in 2014, with men and boys being three times more likely to take their own lives than women and girls 
and accounting for 76per cent of suicide deaths. The farming crisis is thought to be one of the contrib-
utors to the increase in that state.  
 

The SMS Seminars all include local speakers from Government and helping organisations and people 
who have first hand experience of suicide in their lives. A key part of the day are the round table        
discussions lead by key stake-holders in male health services and suicide prevention, including Mates In 
Construction, counsellors and men’s group facilitators. The discussions focus on strategies for high-risk 
areas and ways of engaging youth, alienated children and parents, workplace prevention and ways of 
offering support to grieving families. 

 

Post Brisbane SWS Seminar evaluation showed: 

 Suicide literacy in the group rose from 77% to 88% for men and from 75% to 85% for women. 

 Suicide confidence rose an average score of 0.9 to 1.4 for men and doubled for women from 0.7 
to 1.4. 

 The proportion of participants who were confident or very confident they could spot a man at 
risk of suicide went from 63% to 100% for men and more than doubled from 31% to 69% for wom-
en. 

Glen also conducted a SMS Training day in Penrith on June 6 with the support of the Nepean Blue 
Mountains Local Health District. More training days are being planned. 

Men’s Health Services is proudly working in partnership with Glen Poole on the Stop Male Suicide pro-
ject and it’s great to see some positive actions being taken to lower male suicide rates. 

Visit the SMS website here or contact Glen Poole at  StopMaleSuicide@gmail.com     

mailto:greg@menshealthservices.com.au
http://www.menshealthservices.com.au
https://stopmalesuicide.com/
mailto:StopMaleSuicide@gmail.com
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AMHF Crowdfunding campaign launched 
The effects of a suicide echo through a family for decades. There’s always an empty space.  
But it doesn’t have to be this way.  Effective interventions do work.   
The problem is, how do you recognise the warning signs? And what do you do, that won’t 
make the situation worse, or drive the person away? If you’re a business or it’s a co-worker, 
how should you handle it? Practical, evidence-based advice can help people be effective in get-
ting potential suicides to help, before it’s too late. 
 
AMHF, the Australian Men’s Health Forum, produces important advisory papers for community 
use.Their next project is to research and produce an advisory paper on preventing male         
suicide. The advisory paper is expected to be a practical help to families, friends and employers 
and will be distributed free of charge. 
Four out of five suicides are by men, but this project is not just about men: AMHF recognises 
the key role that wives, daughters and all women play in reaching out to men, to draw them 
back from isolation and assist them towards help. There’s a role for businesses and other      
organisations too. 
We need $8,000 to fund the research, writing, production and dissemination of the advisory 
paper. It’s not such a big amount of money, but it will make a really big difference.   
The money raised will pay for a professional in the area to research and write the advisory    
paper, and for production and dissemination of the finished paper. Any over-target funds will 
be applied to the next paper. 

All the elements needed to produce this paper are in place and we have already done one    
advisory paper, Male health in Australia: a call to action. You can download it here 

The crowd funding campaign on Pozible.com is aunching June 13th, 2016, which is the start of 

Men’s Health Week. Will you help by going to the  campaign’s Facebook page and liking and sending to 

your friends and ask them to help spread the word. 

You can also preview the crowdfunding page at https://pozible.com/project/suicide-prevention, though it 

won’t take donations until launch on June 13th. For more information you can contact Gary Bryant, Execu-

tive Office, Australian Men’s Health Forum on 0414 950 902 or admin@amhf.org.au  

http://www.amhf.org.au/booksamhf
Facebook.com/amhf.crowd
https://pozible.com/project/suicide-prevention
mailto:admin@amhf.org.au
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Demonising men creates a culture of fear for all 
In response to the growing number of attacks and harassment of women on public transport, Rail Tram 
and Bus Union National Secretary, Bob Nanva, supported by the NSW Rape Crisis Centre, has proposed 
female-only pink carriages. Dubbed “Safe carriages”, these would operate after 7pm, have CCTV, 
alarms, and be located near the guard carriages. In an effort to also make women feel safer, Perth has 
female-only parking bays at its Pier St car park. There are 28 out of a total of 700 and they’re close to 
the entrance, exits, upgraded lighting and CCTV. Before misguided accusations are made that these 
ideas originate out of some lefty-feminist, neo- Marxist brain explosion designed to depict all males as 
violent, uncontrollable perverts, both concepts come principally from men.  
 
Men like Nanva and, in WA the City of Perth Chief Executive, Martin Mileham, are the ardent spokes-
people and drivers of these changes. Changes that have, ironically, divided people. Concerns range 
from putting the onus back on women to be responsible for their own safety, victim-blaming, limiting 
women’s freedoms, to worries that if a woman chooses not to use there carriages/spaces and is       
attacked, is it her fault? 
 
I fail to understand how representing one sex as weak, vulnerable and in need of protection, corralling 
her into one area, with the other sex is construed as latent criminals, addresses the growing issue of 
violence and public safety. These type of reductive and sexist binaries ignore the fact that men are also 
subject to and victims, as victims of coward punches prove and their families and friends can attest. 
Yet, long before “safe carriages” or “pink “parking, a schism positioning all men as potential perpetra-
tor who pose a danger to women and children particularly, had already begun. 
 
We tend to talk relentlessly about men as an all-encompassing collective when we discuss women’s 
safety or domestic or family violence, or pedophilia, tarring everybody with a penis with the same    
repellent brush. In doing so, we overlook the fact women, to a lesser degree, also perpetrate violence 
– against their own sex (female gangs, racist rants), the opposite one and children as well. 
 
Through subtle social engineering, where rules are introduced and changes made – to trains, planes, 
and parking spaces – women are deemed “protected” (oppressed/controlled), and children are         
removed from situations where they might encounter men. Men choose not to enter professions and 
places that are child or female-centric. Over time, this becomes normalised. We no long think about 
why we avoid or exclude men, why this apartheid exists. We don’t consider justice or equality. Slowly, 
the notion that men are mad, bad and dangerous becomes ingrained in ideology and culture. 

We start to treat each other differently. We need to put a halt to this. 
Instead of spending money on “safe” carriages or parking space scheme, we should invest in further 
education and general public safety measures. Overwhelmingly, most men are decent human being 
who likes us all, abhor those who harass, beat, kill or abuse women and children. How condescending 
to keep suggesting they refrain from such behaviours, as if they didn’t read the memo. It’s not men 
per se (or women) who behave like this, but awful, dysfunctional and violent human beings who lack 
respect, courage and civility. Let’s stop holding up an entire sex as responsible. 
It’s wrong, alienating and creates an “us and them” mentality based on fear and suspicion. Paradoxi-
cally, it reinforces the very thing we don’t need: an unhealthy and ultimately damaging segregation 
that makes victims of us all. 
Dr Karen Brooks is an honorary senior research fellow at the University of Queensland 

Do a quick Google search for women’s health.  

You’ll receive 152 million results.  

Do the same for men’s health and you will get 22.3 million. 



 

Researchers say analysis backs up public health concerns about importance of social contacts for 
health and wellbeing.  
Loneliness and social isolation have been linked to a 30% increase in the risk of having a stroke or coro-
nary artery disease, the two major causes of death and illness in wealthy societies. In findings which 
compared the effects of loneliness with recognised risk factors, such as anxiety and a stressful job, 
researchers said that their analysis backed up public health concerns about the importance of social 
contacts for health and wellbeing. 
 
Loneliness had already been linked to a compromised immune system, high blood pressure and    
premature death, but its potential effect on heart disease and stroke risk has remained unclear.       
Previous studies involving more than 181,000 adults were scrutinised by the researchers and the data 
showed that loneliness and social isolation was associated with a 29% increased risk of a heart or     
angina attack and a 32% heightened risk of having a stroke. 
 
They noting that a variety of interventions directed at loneliness and social isolation have already been 
been developed, ranging from group initiatives such as educational programmes and social activities, 
to one-to-one approaches including befriending and cognitive-behavioural therapy. Reacting to the 
study, the British Heart Foundation (BHF) said that while it suggested a physiological link between 
loneliness and heart health problems, it was not a clear one and much more research was needed to 
understand if there truly was a relationship between the two. 
Christopher Allen, a senior cardiac nurse for the BHF, said: “Social isolation is a serious issue that 
affects many thousands of people across the UK. We know that loneliness, and having few social     
contacts, can lead to poor lifestyle habits such as smoking, which can increase your risk of heart        
disease and stroke. 
 
One of the greatest challenges would be how to design effective interventions to boost social connec-
tions, taking account of technology. “With such rapid changes in the way people are interacting      
socially, empirical research is needed to address several important questions,” they note. “Does inter-
acting socially via technology reduce or replace face to face social interaction and/or alter social 
skills?” 

Loneliness linked to 30 increase in heart disease and stroke 

    PARTICIPANTS NEEDED!  
We invite adult men over the age of 18 years who have ever been in an intimate                
relationship and experienced domestic/family violence to take part in this important    
study about the impact of domestic/family violence on victims’ personal/work life. 

The purpose of this project is to explore your experiences of domestic/family violence to determine how it 
impacts your personal/work life and health and wellbeing. We believe it is important to investigate men’s 
experiences with domestic/family violence to better understand men’s support needs and provide       
strategies to assist men who are affected by domestic/family violence in the future. This project will       
provide information to assist health providers, policy makers and other services to better support male 
victims. 

I would like to invite you to participate in this research by completing a confidential face-to-face, Skype or 
telephone interview. The interview will take approximately 1 hour. If you think you would like to             
participate, please contact me (Arlene Walker) on arlene.walker@deakin.edu.au or (03) 5227 8441. 

Participation is entirely voluntary and confidential, and will not affect your relationship with Deakin       
University or with any other individual or organisation. If you have any further questions, please email me  
arlene.walker@deakin.edu.au 

 
 

http://heart.bmj.com/content/early/2016/03/15/heartjnl-2015-308790
https://www.urmc.rochester.edu/encyclopedia/content.aspx?ContentTypeID=1&ContentID=2171
http://www.theguardian.com/society/2016/feb/01/loneliness-forces-older-people-into-hospitals-and-strains-services-say-senior-doctors
mailto:arlene.walker@deakin.edu.au
mailto:arlene.walker@deakin.edu.au


Men’s Health in New Zealand 

 

 

Talking: it tends to be something women do more often than men, but a men's health group in New 
Zealand believes its time for guys to be more open about their wellbeing.  June is Men's Health 
Month, and this year's theme is simple: start talking.  "We want men to talk beyond last week's rugby 
game, and start sharing with loved ones things that may be going on with their life and health," says 
Men's Health Trust chairman Phil Clemas.  
"Using the hashtag #MenStartTalking, we want to raise consciousness around men's health, and 
Men's Health Month is about trying to make people more proactive." To help men take more control 
over their health and wellbeing, the Men's Health Trust has developed a comprehensive website 
where guys can get practical tips and advice.  
The website, menshealthnz.org.nz, includes information on a range of topics such as infertility and 
diabetes, tips on everything from losing belly fat to reducing stress, and an interactive slider that 
gives guys information about health checks and things to look out for, according to what age bracket 
they're in.  Men's Health Trust Ambassador Lee-Anne Wann, says while men are starting to ask more 
questions about their health, there are still a number of conditions that could be better treated if 
guys spoke up earlier. 
"There's still a large population of Kiwi men who stick their head in the sand, and won't do anything 
until the prostate cancer diagnosis," she says. "Lets go back a few steps." As a personal trainer, 
health consultant, and team nutritionist for the Warriors, Lee-Anne often hears a similar set of health 
concerns from males. 
"A lot more men are asking questions like 'why can't I sleep?' and 'why do I look like this?'" she says. 
"Our environment, stress and modern lifestyle causes us to not be in the best physical shape. And 
answers from 30 years ago might not be as applicable now." And when it comes to physical              
appearance, its not just the women who are feeling the pressure.  
"Body image for men is being talked about more and more," Lee-Anne says. "Men will come to me 
and say, 'I have a gut but I don't drink alcohol'. Body fat is a big issue for many men, and body fat is 
just a symptom that the body is not functioning normally." While diet trends and health fads come 
and go, Lee-Anne says the key to being healthier is to make small, practical changes, and do them    
regularly.  
For more information on men's health and Men's Health Month in New Zealand go to  
menshealthnz.org.nz 
 

menshealthnz.org.nz
menshealthnz.org.nz


 

Men’s Health SERVICES  

TRAINING  
The ENGAGING MEN Male Health Promotion Program equips allied health, human service,             
education, community workers and industry professionals with knowledge and skills to work more     
effectively with males, with the aim of improving the health, psychological, educational and social         
outcomes for them. The program provides a space for men and women who work with men and boys to 
develop health promotion strategies that are male friendly and effective.  No previous experience or 
knowledge is required — only a willingness to learn, explore and grow.  
ENGAGING MEN combines evidence based theory and practice with a focus on developing individual 
awareness, knowledge and interpersonal and group skills. The program is inclusive of our Indigenous 
brothers’ health and wellbeing needs.  This is a one week program. For an Overview of the Program     
Content click here. Contact greg@menshealthservices.com.au if you would like this program delivered 
in your area. 
CURRENT PROGRAMS TAKING REGISTRATIONS: 
TOWNSVILLE August 22 - 26 3/9 Redpath Street, North Ward, Townsville. 

ADELAIDE November 14 - 18  TBA 

Locations change so check out the latest information here 

MEANING FOR MEN RETREAT 
Rainbows Reach Retreat at Wyee, Central Coast NSW  

5pm Friday Sept 2 – 3pm Sunday Sept 4. 
There will be many options for spending time alone, in small groups and all together. Being a part of 
morning Qi Gong, bushwalking, swimming in the pool or dam and participating in workshops on            
meditation, mindfulness and self-compassion building. Through all these practices and experiences 
you could very well naturally arise at a place of perfect clarity in one or more areas of your life and 
gain a deeper sense of your purpose and direction. The workshops on offer can be taken on their own 
for anyone looking to explore their life’s purpose and deeper intention, or as complimentary training 
for men’s health workers.  
The Rainbows Reach retreat is near Wyee a 1.5 hour drive north of Sydney and accessible through    
public transport to Wyee. The cost for the retreat is $550 which includes all workshops, all meals and                       
accommodation during your stay. If you book and pay by 1st July, you can take advantage of a $50    
early bird discount offer on the overall package and pay only $500. There is a discretionary concession 
price of $400. Registrations to greg@menshealthservices.com.au or phone txt 0417 772 390  
Find out more here 

HEALTHY MEN AT WORK PROGRAM 
A general men’s health and wellbeing information seminar individually designed for each workplace 
based on over 26 years interaction directly with men and a strong program evaluation process.  
This approach is in line with the Federal Government’s National Male Health Policy. Find out more here 

PARTNERSHIP WORK - Stop Male Suicide Project 
In 2016, Glen Poole will be offering talks, workshops and trainings to frontline 
practitioners working with men around Australia. The Stop Male Suicide project is 
designed to help tackle this silent epidemic, which is taking the lives of 150 men 
every month, by working with existing initiatives across the country, to deliver a 

series of seminars, workshops, talks and online trainings that leave more   people empowered to Stop 
Male Suicide.   
Stopping male suicide isn’t easy, but there are some simple steps we can all take to help accelerate 
the drive to Stop Male Suicide in Australia. These steps are outlined in a new book called "How You 
Can Stop Male Suicide in Seven Simple Steps" to be published in July which you can pre-order now 
at https://stopmalesuicide.com/book/ 
 

FOR A FULL RANGE OF ALL MEN’S HEALTH SERVICES VISIT THE WEBSITE 

 

http://www.menshealthservices.com.au/ENGAGING%20MEN%20Course%20Overview.pdf
mailto:greg@menshealthservices.com.au
http://www.menshealthservices.com.au/#!engaging-men-program/c1pna
mailto:greg@menshealthservices.com.au
http://www.menshealthservices.com.au/#!retreat-sept-2-4/odsxt
http://media.wix.com/ugd/9b1fc5_ecdf7740eeaf4e089723818f15a6211f.pdf
http://stopmalesuicide.com/people/
http://stopmalesuicide.com/
https://stopmalesuicide.com/book/
http://www.menshealthservices.com.au/


Book Review 

FREE ONLINE program for refugee men 
Making a new life in Australia can be stressful. 'Tell Your Story' is a free online program for refugee men with 
videos and information about stress. The website has been developed in partnership with refugee communities 
and is currently available in Arabic, Farsi & Tamil. It contains with lots of advice from other men about what they 
found useful when dealing with stress. We are currently looking for Farsi, Arabic and Tamil speaking men to help 
us evaluate 'Tell Your Story'.  Can you help? The program can be accessed privately, on a phone or a computer. 
Individuals who access the program will also be asked to complete some online assessments and will be            
reimbursed for their time.  Visit www.rtrp-research.com/tellyourstory or contact to discuss the program or make 
a referral 1300 130 700 or refugee@unsw.edu.au  

 
LINK BELOW TO MEN’S HEALTH WEEK WEBSITE TO FIND EVENTS 

 
 
 

 

NEWS BRIEFS 

Life can change at any moment and terrible things do happen to good people. This 
powerful, thought provoking book contains eleven inspirational accounts of how 
some Australians have managed to turn their lives around. Stories include those 
of: 
Sam Cawthorn. Sam was a successful industry advisor who, on a typically ordinary 
day on the road to work, became involved in a major car accident. Sam survived 
the accident but his right arm was amputated and he was left with a permanent 
disability to his right leg. Sam is now one of Australia’s most sort after                         
motivational speakers. 
Allan Sparkes. Allan was a highly decorated NSW Police Officer. A series of       
stressful events encountered in the line of duty resulted in post traumatic stress 
disorder and depression which eventually ended his police career. His courage and 
resilience enabled him to persevere though the recovery process. Allan is now an 
inspirational speaker and author in his own right.  
Petrea King. As a child, Petra was in hospital for months at a time due to a debilitating bone growth disorder. 
Later in life Petrea was raped by a “friend” at a church fellowship meeting. Petra also had to come to terms 
with the suicide of her brother and successfully battled leukaemia. Petrea is the bestselling author of eight 
books, is a regular guest on ABC radio and CEO of the Quest for Life Foundation.  
Ingrid Poulson: Ingrid’s brother died as a result of suicide at 24. A victim of domestic violence, Ingrid’s life took 
a turn for the worse when her father, daughter and 2 year old son were murdered by her estranged husband 
who then turned the knife on himself. Ingrid later sought to address systemic failures in police domestic        
violence procedures and is a well known advocate for change in this area. Ingrid is a best selling author and 
provides training about resilience and positive living to businesses, government organisations and community 
groups.  At the end of each chapter Tim Sharp distills the most salient points into “nuggets of gold” that the 
reader can use on their journey through life. Transformation is an inspirational read that I’d recommend for 
anyone interested in personal growth.   

Reviewed, with thanks, by Rob Delaporte.  
To purchase contact Finch Publishing P 61 2 9418 6247 Email:  rex@finch.com.au  

Website: http://finch.com.au/books/transformation-turning-tragedy-into-triumph  

http://www.rtrp-research.com/tellyourstory
mailto:refugee@unsw.edu.au
x-msg://87/rex@finch.com.au
http://finch.com.au/books/transformation-turning-tragedy-into-triumph
http://www.menshealthweek.org.au/En/Default.aspx

